Ashford is changing

High streets up and down the country are facing challenging
times with the increase in online shopping and the need to offer
something beyond just a shopping experience. Here in Ashford we
know residents want more from their town centre and the good
news is there are many changes taking place or in the pipeline.
Our ambition is to build on Ashford’s heritage as a market town,
one that makes the most of its unique location, international
connections and strong community spirit – a modern market town.

But it’s not just about words and
grand visions – it’s about action.
We’d like YOUR ideas and views on how we improve
Ashford town centre. Please fill in the form overleaf.
Or tell us your ideas at: www.ashford.gov.uk/towncentre

loveashford

Q1. How do we create a buzz about Ashford, and make it stand out from the crowd?

Q2. How do we create a thriving, fun place to go in the daytime and at night?

Q3. How do we create a place that is welcoming and accessible to all?

Q4. How can we make Ashford a place we are proud to call home?

Q5. Which one of the following best describes you: Please tick one of the following.
- I am a resident
(please provide postcode)............................................................ Age.................................
- I am visiting Ashford
(please provide postcode)................................................... Age.................................
- I study in Ashford
Age..........................................
- I work in Ashford
Age..........................................
- I am responding on behalf of an organisation/business
Name of organisation/business ...............................................................................................................................

Please tell us your ideas at: www.ashford.gov.uk/towncentre
Or return to the Civic Centre, Tannery Lane, TN23 1PL

Thank you for taking part.
All information that you give us will be treated in the strictest confidence and will be stored securely by Ashford Borough Council (ABC). The information you will
provide will only be used for analysis purposes to help us understand the views of people by different locations and demographic groups. ABC is the data controller for
the information you provide in this form. Your information will be used to improve the services offered by ABC and for other research purposes, relying upon the public
interest legal basis. ABC’s Data Protection Officer can be contacted at FOI@ashford.gov.uk should you have any questions about how your data is handled.

